
CASE STUDY



CMOco has been a great partner for several years now. They’ve implemented communication 
platforms that have enabled us to reach our customers faster, helping us provide critical 

information in real-time. CMOco serves as our liaison to the news media and helps ensure  
our messaging is accurate and informative. CMOco also developed our current branding.

– Suzan Williams, Assistant General Manager, Lenoir City Utilities Board

CMOco has worked in the utilities industry for years and has a broad range of knowledge in this space. 
Brand identity development, customer relationship management, real-time alerts, publicity and  

public relations, direct marketing, cause marketing, social media management, and more. 



CMOco worked to revolutionize the branding of LCUB, a major utility company in East 
Tennessee. Many utility companies have been utilizing the same branding and messaging for 
decades, and while a lot of brand equity can be built over time and be a positive attribute, it’s 
also critical to stay current to maintain relevance and portray a sophisticated brand identity. 
Since utility companies are at the forefront of advancing modern technology, it’s important to 
ensure that the utility provider’s image is also modern, professional, and a positive reflection of 
the business. CMOco can help evolve your brand identity to bring it up to date or transform it 
completely.  

While traditional marketing strategies may not be relevant to utility companies, it’s still critical 
to develop a plan for comprehensive customer relationship management, publicity and 
community outreach. CMOco worked with internal personnel to lay out annual communication 
plans that detailed how the utility company will engage its customers and develop positive 
public perceptions. We also created plans for marketing new technologies such as fiber optics, 
broadband services, SCADA systems, automated meter systems, interactive voice response phone 
systems and even self-healing grid systems. Customer communications are vital, and we have the 
expertise to create a strategic plan that will assist in achieving the goals of any utility company.

STRATEGIC MARKETING

BRANDING



CMOco developed a broadband services campaign for LCUB to obtain critical feedback from 
both businesses and consumers as to the viability of LCUB delivering broadband services in the 
near future. CMOco worked in partnership with Magellan Advisors to create and deploy
a comprehensive survey to LCUB constituents. CMOco created a direct email campaign as well 
as a social media campaign with direct links to the survey. In addition, CMOco created landing 
pages, blogs and other supporting content to promote the broadband services study and to 
help educate consumers about the advantages that LCUB broadband services could provide. 

DIGITAL AD CAMPAIGNS & AD CAMPAIGNS 
BROADBAND SERVICES 



CMOco manages all social media development, content distribution, and ongoing social 
customer relationship management. CMOco produces thoughtful and educational content to 
help utility customers realize efficiencies in their utility usage, understand the utility company’s 
operational procedures, and help customers navigate any changes or updates in service 
offerings. Most importantly, CMOco leverages the power of social media to provide real-
time alerts and updates for power outages or other service interruptions, instantly keeping 
customers aware and updated about what may be impacting their service. By maximizing 
these communication platforms, CMOco has improved customer perceptions and increased 
customer favorability. 

CMOco developed consumer facing advertising campaigns to promote new service offerings for 
utility companies. In addition, CMOco also launched comprehensive ad campaigns to research 
and solicit customer feedback for input on potential advances in service offerings to customers. 
From traditional advertising to direct marketing and digital marketing options, we utilized a 
multitude of tactics to engage and motivate utility customers into action! 

DIGITAL AD CAMPAIGNS & AD CAMPAIGNS (cont.) 
OTHER LCUB SERVICES

SOCIAL MEDIA



CMOco leverages direct email, direct mail, blogs, bill stuffer literature, refrigerator magnets and 
more to reach utility customers and communicate important information. We first determine 
the best approach for communicating a specific message and then decide which method 
is best for getting that message DIRECTLY in front of the utility customer in a way that is 
impactful. We are constantly brainstorming new and fresh ways to be unique and capture 
customer’s attention. 

CMOco has designed and developed comprehensive informational websites for multiple 
business platforms, including utility providers. For LCUB, CMOco determined site navigation and 
information hierarchy, integrated external technologies such as live outage maps, online bill pay, 
start and stop service features, and more. We also created and produced multiple informational 
animated videos to help explain frequently asked questions, which customers can easily access 
on the website. Through a sophisticated, yet easy to navigate website, CMOco created a 
customer engagement tool that serves as a primary communication portal for customers. You 
don’t have to spend tens of thousands of dollars to have a polished and professional site that 
meets your needs and accomplishes your goals. 

WEBSITE

CONTENT MARKETING 



CMOco has written, produced and directed several animated and live action informational 
videos for utility providers. “What Causes an Outage”, “The Power Restoration Process” and 
even “Why do My Lights Flicker” are all topics of videos that CMOco produced to clearly 
communicate how and why certain things happen. We know that customers can be extremely 
frustrated when there is a power outage. These helpful and informative videos help ease 
customer’s minds and mitigate phone calls to the customer service center. CMOco also 
leverages video for use in social media, by creating quick 10-second video animations or 
gifs/memes to communicate a message more effectively. 

VIDEO PRODUCTION

One of the most important communication outlets for utility providers is the local news media 
in the communities they serve. It’s critical to communicate power outage information in real-
time, service interruptions or other impacts of a severe storm. In addition, it’s also critical 
that utility providers communicate transparently and in advance regarding increases in fees, 
advances or changes in technology, or even the expansion of services such a bill pay kiosks. 
Given utility providers impact hundreds of thousands of people, it’s important to have well-
crafted and professional messaging to the media and leverage these media relationships to 
help keep customers informed. CMOco has vast experience in this area, including acting in an 
advisory capacity regarding sensitive subject matter. 

PUBLICITY

(Click images to view videos)



As utility companies begin to offer broadband internet connectivity, they are entering a highly 
competitive environment, which is likely a new space for them to be competing for customers 
with other well-established internet service providers. CMOco continues to assist and advise 
LCUB with the roll-out and integration of their fiber-to-the-home broadband service. As fiber-
optic cable is installed neighborhood by neighborhood, CMOco develops strategic marketing 
support plans that inform and educate the utility consumer. Then, as LCUB’s broadband services 
become available, targeted messaging is delivered directly to people in those areas. There are 
many competitive factors utilities and municipalities can utilize in their messaging to cut through 
and gain market share, and CMOco is skilled in maximizing them.    

COMPETITIVE MARKETING SERVICES 

LCUB broke ground in August 2022, laying fiber-optic cabling beginning a three-year 
construction project that will upgrade their entire electrical smart grid. As a side benefit, this 
allows LCUB to provide fiber broadband service to electric customers. 

 • CMOco facilitated a media blitz at the groundbreaking, including gathering drone footage of  
  the event with the Mayor in Lenoir City. 

 • CMOco set up a pre-registration ‘check availability’ option for LCUB electric customers to  
  see when broadband service will be live in their area.

 • Utilized outdoor billboard marketing in the areas where construction was occurring. 

 • A multi-day video shoot yielded multiple television spots and video for use on    
  digital platforms. 

 • CMOco launched a limited broadcast TV campaign during NCAA March Madness in 2023 to  
  build anticipation and service awareness.

 • Neighborhood yard signs alerted customers about construction crews and their purpose in  
  the area. 

 • Door hangers were placed on houses in construction installation zones. 

 • Digital marketing targeted specific neighborhoods, and a broader campaign to build   
  awareness of the forthcoming service on social media was deployed. 

 • Created brochures for new broadband customers with payment information, speed   
  measurement details, and all service offerings with upgradeable options. 

 • In early June 2023, the first fiber customer home was activated in an underserved area.   
  A media blitz was executed with a ribbon cutting ceremony, and the first customer   
  to go online was interviewed by multiple media outlets. 

 • Streaming and broadcast TV campaigns were initiated over summer 2023 through   
  November, with broadcast TV campaigns around UT College football and Tennessee Titans  
  football games in the fall.

BROADBAND 



5.   LAUNCHED EXTENSIVE BROADBAND STUDY DIGITAL AD CAMPAIGN 

6.   LAUNCHED BRAND AWARENESS CAMPAIGN TO PROMOTE PRE-REGISTRATION  
   FOR UPCOMING FIBER BROADBAND SERVICES

    • Multi-platform advertising campaign includes television spots, social media   
      advertising, IP targeting, video pre-roll ads, streaming TV, billboards, press/publicity,  
      educational videos, yard signs, and event marketing
       • Advertising campaign achieved over 2.4 million impressions to customers   
        within the LCUB service area within 6 months
       • Campaign resulted in nearly 5,000 pre-registrants with a minimum value of   
        $780 annually per registrant for a return on ad spend of 19x

7.   MANAGED PUBLICITY AND ACTED AS PRESS LIAISON ON BEHALF OF LCUB

    • Groundbreaking on new 180-thousand square foot facility 
    • Tier 3 data center with biometric security
    • Supervisory Control & Data Acquisition System (SCADA) 
    • Interactive voice response phone system 
    • Grand opening of new 180-thousand square foot facility 
    • Natural gas line rupture emergency response 
    • Broadband viability study
    • Groundbreaking for fiber electrical grid installation    

8.   WROTE & PRODUCED NUMEROUS ANIMATED VIDEOS TO HELP EDUCATE &   
   INFORM CONSUMERS 

9.   DEVELOPED NEW SERVICES BROCHURES 

10. PROVIDE CONTINUOUS REPUTATION MANAGEMENT & ONGOING PUBLIC   
   RELATIONS ADVISORY SERVICES 

11.   SUPPORT LCUB’S ONGOING CAUSE MARKETING PARTNERSHIPS 

12. BRANDED & PROMOTED LINEMAN’S RODEO IN 2019 

CMOco ACCOMPLISHMENTS  
WORKING WITH LCUB SINCE 2016 

1.   RE-BRANDING

    • New brand logo & new brand Implementation across entire organization 
    • New letterhead, business cards, building signage, vehicles, etc.
    • Original brand development for Lineman Rodeo 2019 

2.   DEVELOPED OVERARCHING STRATEGIC MARKETING PLAN 

3.   NEW WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

    • Website design to reflect new brand identity 
    • Website content development 
    • Website SEO implementation 
    • Website management including updating rates, outage alerts, and other content   
      development as needed  
    • Developed 10 Broadband Services pages to educate customers on upcoming   
      service offerings and to encourage pre-registrations

4.   LAUNCHED SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS – FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM & TWITTER 

    • Developed content, deployed & managed ongoing social media (4 posts/week - 3  
      Social platforms) and grew LCUB’s following on all 3 platforms: 
       • Facebook: 8,200 Followers 
       • Twitter: 1,704 Followers
       • Instagram: 1,149 Followers
    • Leveraged social media as instant communication platform to report outages and  
      other service-related information 
    • Developed & managed paid social media ads to promote LCUB services plus a   
      broadband viability study, website, etc.  
       • Reached: 276,730 people
       • 1.8 million impressions
       • Average campaign frequency 6.56 times per person • 4,363 post reactions
       • 6,166 link clicks to website
       • Increased page likes by 2,400
       • 600 post shares
       • Average $1.79 CPC


